
In God We Trust Series 
 

MONDAY: June 21, 2021 

 

Read: Luke 19:11-27 

 

Scripture Verse: “Jesus said, “A man from an important family went to a country far away. He 

went there to be made king and then return home. So he sent for ten of his servants. He 

gave them each about three months’ pay. ‘Put this money to work until I come back,’ he 

said.” 1    Luke 19:12-13 

 

Today’s Thought: 
 

As Luke records a day in the life, Jesus was speaking to a large crowd with Passover season 

upon them. It was an extremely emotional time as Passover was a constant reminder of their 

deliverance from slavery in Egypt. This annual event and celebration of their past, aggravated by 

the reminder of their current bondage to the Roman Empire, only caused them to yearn harder 

for a deliverer. Jesus was well aware of what the people were experiencing awaiting their coming 

Messiah. He was just outside Jerusalem as he shared this story describing the coming of a 

promised king with this crowd.    
 

Of course, during this time, there were subversive groups of Jews, like the Zealots, who would 

use various commando tactics against the Romans, and politicians like the Herodians, who liked 

to compromise themselves with Roman leadership to fit in, but most of the Jewish people did not 

like either group's ways. Most Jews were waiting for God to fulfill the Old Testament prophecies 

by sending the Messiah to their rescue, the promised One. Many believed Jesus to be that "One" 

who would overthrow Rome and establish His kingdom on earth but instead, Jesus decided to 

clarify things with a story.    
 

The parable that Jesus told may have been based on a moment in recent history that would have 

been familiar to his listeners. Thirty years prior, Herod the Great had died, and his son Archelaus 

was his heir to the throne. After his father's death, Archelaus traveled to Rome to ask Caesar for 

his kingdom, but there were many Jews who didn't want Herod's son as their king, so they sent a 

delegation ahead of Archelaus to protest his appointment. Although Caesar approved Archelaus' 

as heir, he did not give him the title of king. Thus, as Jesus told the story of the ten servants, it 

foreshadowed a future kingdom, but not one to be established in the present and would be the 

sum of Jesus' teaching to his disciples.    

• Why do you think Jesus chose to teach a story similar to that of Herod’s son? 

• What are a few of the similarities with the story of the ten servants?    
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• Why were Jesus and the disciples heading toward Jerusalem? 

• What part of their history was always fresh on their minds at this festival?  

• What were the people looking for? Why? 

• How is our story today, similar? Explain.   

 

Further Reading: Matthew 25:14-30 

 

Spend some time in prayer: 

 

A=adoration 

C=confession 

T=thanksgiving 

S=supplication 

 

Seeking to Invest the Gospel,      

 

Pastor Randy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



God’s Great Guarantee Series 

 

TUESDAY: June 22, 2021 

 

Read: Luke 19:11-27 

 

Scripture Verse: “So he sent for ten of his servants. He gave them each about three months’ pay. 

‘Put this money to work until I come back,’ he said.” 2 Luke 19:13 
 

  “Then he sent for the servants he had given the money to. He wanted to find out what 

they had earned with it.” 3  Luke 19:15 

 

Today’s Thought: 
 

As I mentioned yesterday, it was Passover season, and Jesus and his disciples were closing in on 

Jerusalem for the celebration. Jesus knew that He would soon be riding into Jerusalem on Palm 

Sunday, which would publicly signify the Messiah's coming. He chose to share with them a story 

about seizing the opportunity to accept His Lordship while at the same time investing what He 

had given them through His teaching.  So Jesus shared the story of a man who left portions of his 

wealth with ten servants to manage while he is away in a distant country. The man was traveling 

to a place to be appointed king; then, he would return.   
 

Jesus had shared another similar parable recorded by Matthew that spoke of talents. We must be 

careful not to confuse this parable of the pounds or minas with the parable of the talents. In his 

parable of the talents, the talents represented opportunities to use abilities. Since we all have 

different skills, we are given various opportunities to use them for the kingdom. However, the 

servants in this parable each received a pound or mina, three months' wages. Notice all of them 

received the same amount. All the servants were expected to put their money to work for the 

master while he was away. The only expectation was that each servant give back to the master 

more than given at his return. They could invest the money any way they wanted as long as it 

was legal and profitable.   
 

Jesus knew that in just a short few days the celebration of Palm Sunday would turn to a betrayal, 

an unfair trial, and a rigged conviction that would lead him to the cross. In this parable, Jesus 

was seeking to teach the disciples the sum of all his teaching. He wanted each of the disciples to 

understand the reason behind the duties he had appointed for them to do. Each disciple was to 

carry out the responsibility given to them while He was away. With this story, Jesus was 

addressing not only his disciples but the nation as a whole. The nation of Israel had 
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responsibilities to fulfill as well. If the nation refused to turn to Jesus, the consequence would be 

punishment.   
 

Jesus was the nobleman of birth in the story. The people thought the kingdom was about to be 

restored and set up at that moment. However, Jesus had to travel to a faraway country to be 

appointed king, and then He would return. He left the disciples, representing the ten servants, 

with something of equal value but of greater worth than three months' wages. He left them a 

Gospel message to invest throughout all the world. Although the disciples had yet to understand 

that Jesus came to give his life for the world's salvation, they soon would. They would quickly 

see Him ascend to heaven to be appointed king so that He could prepare a place and return for 

them. Jesus has promised that to all who believe, repent, and pledge their allegiance to Him. Like 

the disciples, we are to share the Gospel with all who will listen. And when the king returns, we 

will be held accountable for how we each invested His message of grace and salvation.   
 

• Who is represented by the noble man of birth?  

• Who is represented by the servants?  

• What is the difference between a “talent” and a “pound/mina”? 

• What is the item of value we are to invest? How is it worth more than a mina? 

• How are you doing with your mina?  
 

Further Reading: 1 John 3 

 

Spend some time in prayer: 

 

A=adoration 

C=confession 

T=thanksgiving 

S=supplication 

 

Seeking God’s Great Guarantee,      

 

Pastor Randy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



God’s Great Guarantee Series 

 

WEDNESDAY: June 23, 2021 

 

Read: Luke 19:11-27 

 

Scripture Verse: “The first one came to him. He said, ‘Sir, your money has earned ten times as 

much.’ “ ‘You have done well, my good servant!’ his master replied. ‘You have been 

faithful in a very small matter. So I will put you in charge of ten towns.’ 4   
          Luke 19:16-17 
 

Today’s Thought: 
 

In the parable, Jesus shared about ten servants, each given an equal amount of money to invest 

while the Master was away, but how each received different rewards.  In the Parable of the 

Talents, the servants had each been given different amounts to invest, yet all received the same 

prize, approval, and joy from the Lord.  The point, each of us is given a variety of talents or gifts, 

and we are to faithfully use them as God provides us with opportunities to serve. Regardless of 

our ability, if we remain faithful, we receive the same reward as those who are more gifted.   
 

In the story of the servants or the Parable of the Pounds, each servant had the same amount of 

resources to invest, which we know is the gospel message. Although our gifts and skills may be 

different, our job remains the same: to share the Good News of the Gospel so that it expands and 

fills the world.  Notice that we don't get a report on all ten servants, only three of them.  Each 

servant was expected to invest what he had been given while the Master was gone. All followers 

of Jesus, when it comes to sharing the gospel message, start on the same level but receive 

rewards according to their faithfulness and achievement. These rewards are handed out at the 

"bema" judgment of Christ in heaven during the seven years of tribulation on earth. We do not 

want to stand before Jesus on that day and not receive any rewards or crowns.  Yes, we are saved 

by grace through faith but we are judged by our works.   
 

Word soon traveled around the city that the king had returned. The king immediately called his 

servants together to find out what they had done with his money. The first servant invested what 

the Master had left him and grew it ten times. Because of his faithfulness, the Master rewarded 

him with the responsibility of ten towns. The second servant had also taken his mina and turned 

into five. The Master rewarded him with the charge of five cities. Like these two servants, each 

of us has the responsibility to put the resources God has entrusted to us to work while he is away. 

Our resources may vary, but when Christ returns, we will be held accountable for what we did 

with what we had, regardless of the amount or type of resource.   

• What are we as Christ’s servants to be doing in His absence?  
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• Who are the enemies spoken of in the passage?  

• What happened to the first servant’s mina? 

• What happened to the second servant’s mina? 

• What did each of the servants receive for their hard work and faithfulness? 

• What talent’s has Jesus left with you?  How is your investment doing?  

 

Further Reading: Mark 13:32-37 

 

Spend some time in prayer: 

 

A=adoration 

C=confession 

T=thanksgiving 

S=supplication 

 

Seeking God’s Great Guarantee,      

 

Pastor Randy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



God’s Great Guarantee Series 

 

THURSDAY: June 24, 2021 

 

Read: Luke 19:11-27 

 

Scripture Verse: “Then another servant came. He said, ‘Sir, here is your money. I have kept it 

hidden in a piece of cloth. I was afraid of you. You are a hard man. You take out what 

you did not put in. You harvest what you did not plant.’” 5   Luke 19:20-21 
 

Today’s Thought: 
 

All ten servants in our story received a Mina, the equivalent of three months' wages, from their 

Master, who was leaving town for some time. The servants were to invest and use their resources 

so that the Master would earn a return on his money while he was away. Those who follow 

Christ today represent the servants we read about in Jesus' story. He has vested each of us with 

what belongs to Him, and it's our responsibility to invest it and be accountable for it. That is our 

sole job while the Master is away.   
 

Luke tells us that when the Master returned home, He called the servants together to account for 

what they had received. Remember, the focus was not on the amount the Master gave each 

servant but what they did with what they had up until the return of the Master. Everything we 

have, including life itself, is a gift from God to be used for godly purposes. It was not to be 

wasted or hidden away. All we have is on loan to us from God and doesn't belong to us. Our 

focus as followers of Jesus Christ has to be stewardship, that is, taking care of something that 

doesn't belong to us. In doing so, we recognize that we are not the owners but the caretakers.  
 

Of the ten servants, Jesus chooses to mention three. In an early study, we have already 

mentioned that one servant had turned his three-month resource into thirty months of wages, 

while the second servant turned his into fifteen months of wages for the Master. He rewarded 

both servants for their responsible handling of the Master's money. But a third servant confronted 

by the Master handed him back his original mina, having kept it wrapped up in a cloth the entire 

time the Master was away. He did absolutely nothing with the resource he received. His excuse? 

He said he was afraid because the Master was a hard man. The Master was not happy. He had the 

mina taken from the servant and given to the servant, who had ten.     
 

The Master called the servant out, "you evil servant!" and asked him why he hadn't put his 

money in the bank to gain interest, but he had no more excuses. And because this servant had not 

invested what he had, all that he did have was taken from him. The story reinforces for us the 

point that Jesus had shared earlier that if we are trustworthy with a few things, He will be able to 

entrust us with even more. But when we receive resources and do nothing with them, it will be 
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considered unacceptable to the Master. We have all received something. Each of us will be held 

accountable just like this evil servant if we do not use it wisely. How are you investing what you 

have received to benefit His kingdom?   

• We only see the results of three servants, how might we assume the other seven did? 

• How did the Master respond to the servant who buried what he was given? 

• What was the reward for the servant who buried his mina? 

• Do you think the third servant had a valid excuse? Why or why not? 

• What was Jesus’ parable teaching us?  

 

Further Reading:  Mark 4:25 

 

Spend some time in prayer: 

 

A=adoration 

C=confession 

T=thanksgiving 

S=supplication 

 

Seeking God’s Great Guarantee,      

 

Pastor Randy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



God’s Great Guarantee Series 

 

FRIDAY: June 25, 2021 

 

Read: Luke 19:11-27 

 

Scripture Verse: “He replied, ‘I tell you that everyone who has will be given more. But here is 

what will happen to anyone who has nothing. Even what he has will be taken away from 

him. And what about my enemies who did not want me to be king over them? Bring them 

here! Kill them in front of me!’”6    Luke 19:26-27 

 

Today’s Thought: 
 

As we wrap up our look into Jesus' parable of the ten servants, He reminds us of the point of His 

story in verse 26, where the Master replied to those in the crowd," 'I tell you that everyone who 

has will be given more. But here is what will happen to anyone who has nothing. Even what he 

has will be taken away from him." The message for us is "use it or lose it." So invest what you 

have received to help expand the kingdom. 
 

But there was another group mentioned in the parable. There was a group that hated the Master 

over them. They sent a delegation after him to say they did not want this man to be their King. 

They traveled to no avail. The King of the faraway country made the man king over them all. 

Upon the Master's return to his land, he rewarded His servants accordingly and addressed His 

enemies with an even greater judgment.   
 

The unfaithful servant's heart was not right toward his Master. He only saw a hard man and had 

no love for him in his heart. He lived in fear of the Master, never thinking he could please him. 

Rather than lose what was received in fear of the Master's wrath, he buried it so he would at least 

have something to return when the Master came back. It was A. W. Tozer who wrote, "Nothing 

twists and deforms the soul more than a low or unworthy concept of God." It is so important that 

we do the will of God from our hearts. The servant missed the whole point of the Master's test.  
 

As we close our study, I want to end with looking at the group of "citizens" or "enemies" Jesus 

mentioned at the beginning and the end of His story. It would seem from the perspective of the 

reader that most of the people in the crowd that day were part of that category. It was close to 

Passover, Jesus and the disciples were on their way to celebrate. Yet in a few days, Jesus would 

hear the mob of people there in Jerusalem shouting the phrase, "We have no king but Caesar!" In 

other words, we don't want this man to be our King and to reign over us.   
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The warning Jesus was giving to them and us today is this, if you choose to reject me, there will 

be consequences. Regardless, Jesus is and always will be the King of Kings and Lord of Lords! 

Our responsibility while Jesus is away preparing a place for us is calling all men, both Jew and 

Gentile, to repentance and submission to Jesus! The faithful servants trusted the Master and 

wanted to please Him, so they obeyed. However, the one servant disobeyed due to fear of the 

Master and lost everything he had. But those in the crowd hated their King and rebelled against 

him. Jesus then quoted Psalm 69:4, "Those who hate me without any reason are more than the 

hairs on my head. Many people who don't have any reason to be my enemies are trying to 

destroy me. They force me to give back what I didn't steal." Then He said to his disciples, "They 

hated Me without cause."  
 

We have been given a task to live out, and we have to be faithful to the end when He returns. 

What will our King say upon His return? Will he offer rewards, discipline, or retribution? Here 

are His words from verse 27, "And what about my enemies who did not want me to be king over 

them? Bring them here! Kill them in front of me!'"  How will we be found upon His return? Our 

call is to be found faithful.  Take what you have been given and invest it wisely.  

• What talents and resources do you think Jesus has left with you? 

• How do you feel you have invested them?  

• How could you be more prudent in the way you invest?  

• Is fear ever a motive in your relationship with Christ? Why? 

 

Further Reading: Luke 16:10 

 

Spend some time in prayer: 

 

A=adoration 

C=confession 

T=thanksgiving 

S=supplication 

 

Seeking God’s Great Guarantee,      

 

Pastor Randy 

 


